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Hi Everyone,  

Michael and I have just arrived back from four days in Adelaide to visit family and friends.  
It is so very dry in South Australia.  I really didn’t see any green grass except for where it 
had been watered.  South Australia is well know for being the driest state in the driest 
country in the world!  At least their water has improved over the years - when I was little, 
my Mum always had a water softener to make the water more bearable.  Much of the 
water you use contains traces of calcium, iron and magnesium.  Water with relatively high 
levels of these metals is known as ‘hard water’.  Though you may have never heard of 
hard water, you would have noticed its effects in your home or business. The scale and 
discolouration that can build up in bathrooms, around plumbing fixtures and fittings, and 
inside water-using appliances is usually the result of the impurities in hard water.  Water 
softeners work by removing the calcium, iron and magnesium, via ion exchange, making 
hard water, soft. Hence, we love Melbourne water after surviving 30 plus years of ‘hard 
water’. 

This newsletter will be very short, as I am running out of time to get the printed copies to 
our members before Saturday 2 March 2019. 

Tine, Polly, Kathy and myself plus partners were fortunate again to attend Evergreen 
Ensemble "A Night in 
Brittany” at Cloudehill 
Gardens on 9 February 
2019.  It is always a 
pleasure to be entertained 
in these gardens as well as 
walking around to view 
aspects of the garden as 
they change each season.  
A few days before the 9th, 
about 12mm of rain had 
fallen, so that had freshened 
up the plants and grassed 
areas.  I would recommend 
everyone to try to attend at 
least one of these 
performances that are held 
during the summer season. 

Hope to see you on Saturday 2 March 2019 

Happy gardening, 
Cheers, Julie 

Dibble and Hoe Cottage Gardeners Inc
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2019 COMMITTEE 
  
 President   Julie Kavanagh  0408122780 
 Minutes Secretary  Polly Ashburner  97567342 
 Treasurer   Tine Grimston   0466285542 
 Newsletter Editor  Julie Kavanagh  0408122780 
 Committee:   Kathy Smalley   97618251 
     Julie Groves   97231762 
     Joan O’Reilly   97352502 
     Louise Wilshaw  97379875 

MARCH 2019 MEETING
WHEN: Saturday 2 March 2019 

WHERE: Liz Reid, 45 Patrick Ave, Croydon North. 

TIME:  11 am 

Michael and I will be at the Rumour Mill Cafe, 22 McAdams Square, Croydon from 10am onwards 
if you would like to meet for a coffee/morning tea.  This cafe is only 7 minutes away from Liz’s 
home. 

Liz and her husband Jim moved into their new home about two years ago, and only started their 
garden in April 2017.  So it is a very young but vibrant garden with many incredible features.  I 
know that you will all enjoy this delightful garden.  Liz is a past member and we visited her garden 
quite a few years ago when she lived in Upwey. 

LUNCH: Approximately 12.30pm 

Warrien Reserve, 18-52 Warrien Rd, Croydon North (3 minutes from Liz’s - continue down Patrick 
Avenue, turn right onto Palmer Avenue, then left onto Warrien Rd).  The reserve has facilities for 
people of all ages, including ample off street parking, a well equipped children’s playground, a 
large undercover BBQ facility, outdoor picnic tables and seats, a large open grassed area and toilet 
facilities.  The reserve also features a well signed 1km nature trail which is easily accessible and 
has a gentle gradient.  

WHAT TO BRING:  BYO lunch including drinks, chair, hat and sunscreen. 

This is Liz’s backyard two years ago.  You will find an incredible difference when you visit this 
garden. 
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FEBRUARY 2019 MEETING

Even though the day was a little warm, what a delightful 
garden Elaine and Greg have achieved.  It was very 
interesting to find out how they grow most of their crops 
under full netting which increases their fruit etc crop that 
birds cannot eat!  

 It was wonderful to see everyone after the Christmas 
season.  I have 
included a few 
photographs of 
Elaine’s glass 
flowers.  She 
assures me that 
they are very easy 
to make - maybe 
we should have a 
winter craft day 
making flowers for 
the garden!  Many 
thanks Elaine and 
Greg for an 
entertaining day. 

Greg and I went to the Yarra Glen market recently, and the 
lady who makes the flowers was there, her facebook page 
is https://www.facebook.com/beyondthepicketfencecrafts 

https://www.facebook.com/beyondthepicketfencecrafts
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BELATED REPORT OF VISIT TO LIZ GALL’S 
GARDEN IN NOVEMBER 2018

Apologies for the 
belated report. 
We didn't do a 
December 
newsletter and we 
forgot to include 
the report in the 
February 
newsletter. 

We had a 
beautiful day for 
our visit to Liz's 
garden. She had 
been working very 
hard to clean up 

after the wild 
storms over the previous week.  

Her garden clearly showed that it was her 
labour of love, with beautiful plantings and 
interesting and artistic elements at every turn. 
These included a bridge, several seating areas 
and a beautiful mirror with a painted surround 
on the back fence. I was very taken with her 
clever cover over the clothesline which made a 
utilitarian object into a lovely shaded seating 
area.  

Liz has made great use of the rocks dug from 
the site to make borders for the garden beds., 
and she pointed out many plants received as 
gifts while she was developing the garden.  
Everyone also enjoyed her home made treats. 

Thank you very much for your hospitality Liz. 

The first photo is the children’s garden in Liz’s 
garden. 

The second photo is gate effect on garden. 
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BOOK REVIEW
Flourish : New Zealand Women and their Extraordinary Gardens 

by Juliet Nicholas and Barb Rogers 
This book celebrates the endeavours and achievements of 
women gardeners who are responsible for some of the most-
admired gardens within New Zealand. Often starting as a 
home-based hobby, fitting around child care and other 
domestic tasks, the gardens developed by the women 
featured in this book have evolved into living works of art. 

Scattered from the far north to Stewart Island, these gardens 
have a few things in common. Each one has been developed 
by a woman responding to her own landscape and locale with 
energy and verve. Often an outlet for a creative urge, the 
gardens portray a wide cross-section of styles.  

The stories of the gardeners also share common bonds – hard 
work and a passion for the landscape – but also stories of 
combating isolation, loss and joining a sisterhood of 
gardeners. 
Some gardens are well known and justly celebrated both here 

and overseas: Bev McConnell’s Ayrlies in Auckland, and 
Margaret Barker’s garden at Larnach Castle in Dunedin. Others are undiscovered gardens worthy 
of wider attention. Gracious country rose gardens, inner city courtyards and edible gardens all 
feature. 

Garden Love : Plants, Dogs, Country Gardens by Simon Griffiths 
It all began when Simon Griffiths decided that he and his 
whippet couldn't live in his tiny but gorgeous one-up one-
down shopfront in Albert Park any more. He had a 
yearning for open spaces, country air and, most 
importantly, a garden of his own.  

On finding his cottage in Meadowbank, and trialling 
different plants, he gradually became part of the secret 
gardening network. The one where cuttings are 
exchanged between friends and planting successes and 
failures are recounted over neighbourhood fences.  

Simon is a brilliant photographer, bringing warmth and joy 
to all his subjects, but he is also a very knowledgeable 
plantsman. In this book he has captured his favourite 20 
country-style gardens and shares the knowledge he has 
gleaned from fellow garden lovers. 

About the Author 

Simon Griffiths is a lifestyle photographer, with gardens 
being his special area of interest. Simon has provided 
photography for over 30 illustrated books and has 

travelled around the world shooting content for Stephanie Alexander and Paul Bangay. He is the 
author of Shack: In praise of an Australian Icon, Shed and Boat. 
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WHAT’S ON IN MARCH 2019
2-3 MARCH: 
Cloudehill Festival of Flowers, Cloudehill Gardens, 89 Olinda-Monbulk Rd, Olinda.  9am-5pm.  
$10 per adult.  Diggers members and children under 16 free.  Free garden workshops, local 
produce stalls and expert advice from gardening experts.  You will learn the history of Cloudehill 
Gardens with a garden tour with Jeremy (11.30am & 2.30pm each day). 

9-10 MARCH: 
The Ferny Creek Horticultural Society 2019 Plant Collectors & Garden Expo, 100 Hilton Rd, 
Sassafras.  10am-4pm. $5 entry, under 14 free.  Free onsite parking. 

16-17 MARCH: 
Yarrabee Native Garden, 50 West Gateway, Lara. 10am-4pm.  Admissions $10 all inclusive 
garden and morning/afternoon tea. The garden covers 5 acres or 2.5 hectares and along with the 
many garden beds has a dam, waterfall and 3 ponds. 

27-31 MARCH: 
Melbourne International Flower and Garden Show, Royal Exhibition Building and Carlton 
Gardens, 9am-5pm Wed, Thurs, Sat and Sun, 9am-9pm Fri.  $29.90 adult, $25.90 conc.  Don’t 
forget to visit the Great Victorian Hanging Basket Competition. 

30 MARCH:  
Creswick Garden Club presents Jan Edmanson ABC Gardening Australia’s presenter.  Excellent 
value $65 includes coffee and tea upon arrival, morning tea and a 2 course luncheon at the RACV 
Goldfields Resort, 1500 Midland Hwy, Creswick.  Bookings call Phyllis on 03 5345 2514 or 0418 
303 405.  Payment by 5 March 2019. 

25 JUNE: 
RHSV Gardener’s Day Out, Deakin University Campus, Burwood Highway, Burwood.  Entry $15.  
Three fantastic presentations by Diana Sergeant (roses), John Arnott (Cranbourne Botanical 
Gardens) and Angus Stewart (horticulturalist, author & media personality).  Ample parking.  Too 
good to be missed.  Book early via Royal Horticultural Society of Victoria, Jennifer Rickerby, Postal 
Address RHSV Secretary, 133 Underbank Boulevard, Bacchus Marsh, 3340 Phone 03 5367 6363 
or email plantzia@bigpond.com 

MAPLES HOME AND GARDEN SHOP
Hi Everyone, 
Just wanted to share with you a shop 
that I found last week in Croydon.  It 
is called Maples Home and Garden, 3 
Hewish Rd., Croydon.  If you know 
the Croydon cinemas it is situated just 
to the left of the stairs in the little 
arcade there.  I only found it after 
going to the cinema with a friend.  It 
has various pieces suitable for the 
garden in rusted iron and reclaimed 
timber and I didn't think the prices 
were bad either.  It's the sort of thing 
you would find at a market.  I have 
added a photo of my chook family 
which I bought for myself as an early 
birthday present.  Hope you like them. 

Regards Jill

mailto:plantzia@bigpond.com

